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Its S good Nmo to look after the
pennies Counterfeiters arc Ifflttat
Jig them

An albino robin the latest bird

freak It has boon discovered at Rut
land Vt It has not only pink eyes

but a very light color and shows up a

number of white feathers

All over the country In every State
and Territory the terrors of the law
should be made more formidable to the
kidnapers The stealers of children

and those Who go no further than to

threaten parents with the loss of Son

to daughter should expect no mercy

Their punishment should be swift and
exemplary

If the youth who starts in business
at seventeen or eighteen gets so flU

ahead that the college boy cjtn never
catch up with him the collegian on

the other hand receives an equipment
which has no possible equivalent
dollars and cents and which Is more
enduring than any form of material
gain reflects the Kansas City Star

The battle between the advocates of

the two styles of handwriting In the
public vertical and the
deferential Is still raging In many

American cities towns and villages
Champions of the perpendicular lInes
throw out sly hints to the effect that
an upright hand Indicates uprightness-
of character and that a slant in pen-

manship may be the outward and visi-

ble sign of a slant In conscience But
this really seems to be going a little
too far in the heat of controversy

Everybody has won said the Dodo

solemnly and everybody must have
a prize This It may be remembered
vas the way the caucus race ended In

Alice in Wonderland It appears to
be the way that General Gaselee com

manding the British forces in China
has awarded his prizes His dispatch-

of January 17 1001 recently pub-

lished In the London Times men
tions no fewer than 140 officers for
good service rendered Only three

special commendation One of
these gave most valuable support and
assistance another performed his du
ties thoroughly anti satisfactorily
the third displayed much tact and
judgment All that is needed now Is

for the commanding officer to reach
over and pat his own back then every
body will Indeed have received a prize

It Is no longer necessary for every

housewife to be her own baker or to
spin and weave with her own hands
the clothing for her husband and
Children yet it is at least reasonable-
to suppose that the extra time thus
placed at her disposal Is employed

manner which is quite as conducive
to tho happiness and comfort of her
household as though she spent a large
portion of her existence over the
kitchen stove or at the loom and spin-

ning wheel The statement that col
legebred girls do not make good wives
rests on insufficient evidence The
womanly young woman of domestic
tastes and capabilities does not usu-

ally find that these are destroyed by a
course of collegiate instruction No

ground exists for supposing that
In either sex Is a bar to marital

happiness opines the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin

At various times the public has been
warned of the dangers that lurk in the
kiss and even in the handshake as
agencies by which microbes may be
distributed but the remarks of a
speaker at a medical association

in Chicago hint that even the per
son who renounces these practices Is

not safe All the distributing agencies
by means of which men come in con-

tact with other men should be subject-
to sterilization and even the long-

hair and full beard ought to be dis-

couraged by general disapprobation-

It Is not depreciating the wisdom of
the advice to point out that apparent-
ly It is becoming a dangerous matter
simply to remain alive Even the man
who defies germs by keeping himself
close shorn and putting In his waking

hours in the use of antiseptics can
never feel wholly safe lIe may have
no hair wherein the malign microbe
can find lodgment but he will still

have his throat lungs and other or
gans to which the bacilli are wont to

repair Simply by remaining alive be

is exposing a field of operation to tits
everroady microbe Apparently the
only perfect safeguard would lie In

shearing oft not only hair and beard

but everything above the neck at
which point the health seeker might be

dead but would certainly be immune

from microbes
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UNDER THE STRAIN
t

What makes him stoop that papa
What makes stoop that way

The poor man day by

Why doesnt he cut loose
doesnt he cut
the more he the more

lie wants you little goose

And if be strikes it rich papa
Oh do think hell

The father shook his heed
L And gravely answered Nit

The cares upon
I

looser

L

I

thousand weigh

r

Why will he bear the
will he the

He and iris wife MO
That they ore wild to gain

And when they o them will they Rave
Contentment asked the

No there will still be other

How will it be at m
How will it be at

Hell search for when h time
For it past

Chicago

jbear

Jlmt they will they

last papa

strain
hsi tld

ain

things
wish

IIerald
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HE was a little out of breath
when she came Into the draw
ingroom There was a faint
unusual flush on her

pearlyfair cheek and her eyes
looked large and restless She hall
evidently dressed hurriedly The laces
on her bosom looked as though hastily
adjusted and the flowers at her belt
were pinned awry I am late she
apologized She had come up the room
to her husband and lifted her lips for
his customary evening salute I am
sorry to have kept dinner waiting It
Is unpardonable It shall not occur
again

He murmured a few deprecating
words and they went Into dinner to-

gether All during dinner In the rich
old darkpanelled room where the
golden sunset light poured In through
softening draperies of thin crimson
silk she was very gay very entertain-
ing She always was vivacious es
pecially when she had anything to con
ceal under a tide of clever talk or a
eparkllng shower of wit And David
Farnham was a good listener an ex
cellent listener

When one of his few friends hand
some reckless Improvident Ross Len
ard had ended his tit of remorse over
disastrous mining speculations by put
ting a bullet In his brain a letter found
near him asked that David Fnrnuani
would look after the little girl
Faruharn had accepted the trust with
the quiet consciousness natural to hIm
In matters great or unimportant He
bad sent the girl to the best schools
He had arranged that her vacations
should be safely and pleasurably
spent He had acted precisely as
though she were a blood relative legal-
ly entitled to hIs protection and as
elstauce But when she came to him
from school n quite bewitchingly fair
and accomplished young woman he
was temporarily dismayed Whatever
was he to do with such a charming
encumbrance For a year she lived
With a widowed sister of his All her
mothers people were across the ocean
hind being strangers to her slip re
fused to go to them Farnham went
punctually at stated periods to Mb his
ward and was In every way solicitous
for her comfort But dally the realiza-
tion grew on him that she was not as
well and carefully guarded as she
should be In his perplexity he asked
her to marry him Now months after
their marriage strange emotions
Oirllled him when he recalled the
manner of her reply She had turned
her head away for a moment Then
she had looked up nt him her face

scarlet Her eyes met his full
and steadily

Yes If you are sure want me
yes she said
Life had been a good deal like a

fairy story to him since then He
was lord of a palace and the beauti-
ful princess was his only Nisi In
all his uneventful hardworking life
hq hail never imagined what it might
be to live In paradise that Its gates
should ever swing wide for him hall
not entered into his Imaginings

It was a delightful drama she
went on apropos of the matinee of the
afternoon It is likely to have a long
run Almost every one who Is left In
town there

I passed the theatre AS the crowd
was coming out he said I had nil
imperative business engagement so
could not cross over but I think I saw
you as you left Im almost sure It
was you but you kuow how nearsight-
ed I am You wore white did you

white coat and hat
Yes she said lu a breathless sort

of She laid down her roll and
looked over at him Yes

He sipped slowly almost retrospec-
tively I thought I could not be mis-
taken I was sorry I had not time to
make pure to meet you Besides you
were not alone You hind the carriage
And there was some one with you
coming out was there not A taIl
man You were not alone I was not
positive but it looked like Andrews
Was it Andrews

Her fork fell on her salad plate with
a little tinkling clatter Youyou-
are dot so nearsighted after alll she
laughed

Then t was Andrews
Yes she answered That sudden

rose color again stained her cheek Hot
bright eager gaze never left his face

was Colonel Andrews
Then she was oft In the sparkling

narration of the chief comedy scene In
the play telling It with delicious hu-
mor Inimitable mimicry and sciutll
lant flashes of original comment And
all was made mesmeric by the

laughter of purpleblue eyes the
little airy gestures of white perfect
bands

And David Farnhara eating Ills
fruit and cracking hIs walnuts list-
ened and looked his slow sweet smile
deepening around his firm ripe

And she was David Fnrn-
bama his wife this exquisite girl
with the snowdrifts of her stainless
life behind and the wild rose garden
of her beautiful life before He put
his hand to his throat at the thought
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For au Instant something hot under
his eyelids blurred the flowers tho
damask the glittering silver of the
table even the radiant glowing gra-

cious young vision beyond
Come she cried 1 shall play for

youAnd
play she did while he smoked

and listened wild merry capricious
music that gradually merged Into a lit-

tle sobbing minor strain Slower It
grew and fainter Suddeuly It ended
In a fdso chord Then there was
sIlence

David Farnham rose crossed the
room He laid his baud on hIs wifes
shoulder She looked up at him

Evclynl he said Evelyn
The pang of bitter prescience cuihlm

to the heart Ho was too old too
grave too sad for her It had been all
a terrible mistake And she she was
finding it outl For lu that long pene-

trative look be saw that she was weak
aud white and spent All the light
and bloom of liar beauty had been
blown out as though by an extinguish-
ing breath A passion of sorrow slum-
bered in her eyes and on her lashes
the tears stood large and bright

David She stood up She put
her arms around his neck and lilfl her
face against his breast I wonder

well you love me David
How well he repeated lioaiSely

GodEvelyn How well
The answer seemed to satisfy her

for although she did not offer to kiss
him the clasp around his neck tight
ened Then she turned away and
went out of tho room and up the
stairs the rustle of her silken gown
coming back to him with a murmuring
sound that grew momentarily In-

distinct
He heard the door of her room close
Ten hours later opening his

alone at the breakfast table he started
to his feet aghast dismayed

Andrews he cried Andrews
There It was confronting him In bold

brash and jhltc
DEATH OF COLONEL FOREST

ANDREWS
Unexpected Demise of a Well kn6wn

Citizen at Noon Yesterday
friend was dead Bufrwhat

was that At noon At
noon Why he hall been at the
luee He had come out with Evelyn
She had seen and spoken with him She

she hind said It was he who
wits with her Oh there must
error somewhere

He pushed away his plate he
not cat He drank his coffee
went Into the library Evelyn paused
on the threshold nt sight of his bent
head his agitated countenance tHe
turned at sound of her exclamation
She was just from her bath
The profuse folds of her white gown
were gathered by blue ribbons at her
throat The bright hair was braided
in girlish fashion and hung loose She
hind never looked to him so youthful
so Innocent Cunninghams couplet Of
Ills sweetheart came to him

Beauteous she looks like a tall garden
lily

Fresh from the night and perfect for
the days

David she cried What is It
In silence he held out the paper to

her At noon yesterday he said
She read the paragraph She wont

white as gown He thought she
was going to faint but she laid the
paper down turned to the open door
closed it came back and stood before
him

If you will not look at me she
said In a low voice perhaps per-
haps I can tell you

The grim silence was for a space un-
broken Then she spoke-

I did not meet Colonel Andrews
I did not see him yesterday

but 1 was glad you should think it
was ho whom I was with I went to
the matinee to meet another man Ho
is the height and general appearance
of your friend but
younger That Is how you were mis-
taken You may have heard his name

not that It matters now I met him
during the last year at school He
made me think I cared for him he
made love to me and wrote him
some foolish letters They are not
letters It would hurt you to read even
now they were only the silly letters
of a foolish and inexperienced girt
When later I came to know you bet
ter to know you well I knew that I
could never be quite happy as the wife
of any other man I was hoping I
was prayIng for months before you
spoke that you would ask me what
you did

Your money had nothing to do
this desire lie Is wealthy too It was
only that I wanted And I
knew too that when you said at last
the words I hind been longing to Mar
that you did not love me as a man
should lovo tho woman whom he does
the honor to ask to be hIs wife If I

hesitated In that moment you know
the reason now Then I said to my-
self You can make him lovo youl It
may take years but you can snake him
love youl I have best and
dally I have been happier and happier-
as I fancied I was succeeding I
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could not tell you about that first
absurd romance of mine I thought
you would deem mo trlvlaltlmt It
would lower me In sight and I
could not boar that But still it seemed-
to me disloyalty to you that any pther
man have letters of mine lu
hIs so I wrote to him when-
I hoard lib had come back to Europe
mid asked lijm to send them to me He
said he would give them to me If I
would meet him and tell him with my
own lips tic I was mistaken in onco
thinking I had eared for him and that
I bad married you for no other rea
son than that I loved you This I did
yesterday Even he could no longer
doubt why I had become your wife
The letters aro on the cabinet In my
room they aro yours to read or de-
stroy Now I have told you all

Sounds of busy life came from with
out of rolling wheels of speeding
hoof of children laughing at their
play

But David Farnhnm only knew with
great and gleu rejoicing that tho one
cloud bad faded from his sunlight
that the roses were redder than ever
In hIs way that the music of his life
rang strong and true He breathed
the fragrance of the mignonette sho
wore as he caught her W him

David are you sure you under
stand II lied to yowl

Dear In his vole an infinite
thankfulness an Infinite content
love mel For that I did not dare to
hope beloved I did not dare Kate
M Cleary In the Household

PAYING MEXICOS SOLDIERS
By the Xluio to the Prlrate There ii Not Much For lllm

Things have greatly Improved for
the private soldier lu the Mexican
Army oflate sold n resident of New
Orleans whose business takes him fre-
quently Into the sister republic but
only a few years ago he had n pretty
rough time of It and as for his pay
well Ill tell you a little story that cov
ers the ground fairly well On one oc-
casion I spent several wonths in a
small town In time northern part of the
country where a regiment of Infantry
was temporarily In barracks Of
course I got Well acquainted with all
the ottlcers from the Colonel down
and found them without exception
royal good fellows But the poor sol-
diers were as tough looking a lot of
scarecrows as I ever laid eyes on
Their uniforms were In rags and tat-
ters halt of them were barefooted and
the other half had no hats while their
arms and accoutrements were In a con
dition to match The paymaster used
to get around about every two months
and hIs arrival would bo a signal for
great excitement at the barracks He
did his business however entirely
with the Colonel and after inspecting
the rolls would place a certain sum of
money In that dignitarys hands dine
formally with the whole staff nnd take
his departure Next dny the Colonel
would call the captains of tha several
companion and give each of them a
bag of dollars The captnlns would
thereupon summon the lieutenants
who in turn would send for the ser-
geants and thus the money would
glide dowu the live until It finally
reached the corporals who did the ac
tual paying off of the men

How It happened I dont undertake-
to say but with each transfer the cash
Invariably suffered a shrinkage Per
haps It was due to abrasion Anyhow
not more than a third ever reached the
rank and file That would have been
bad enough but In this regiment there
was also a curious so to speak
that swept a good deal of the money
back through the original channel of

i distribution The whole crowd from
privates to commander were Inveter
ate poker players and by a mysterious
freak of fate their ability was In al
most exact ratio to their rank the old
Colonel being acknowledged champion
of the department After pay day
there was always a grand poker orgle
In wjilch the noncommissioned officers
usually cleaned out the privates Then-
a few lieutenants would swoop down
and wind up tho noucoms to get
looted themselves by their captains
who victims to the su-

perior skill of the Colonel The result
was that the unfprtunatc private never
got over a third of his pay and never
had that longer than fortyeight hours
He got It In the neck both comlu and
gwlne New Orleans
crat

Lnmooed in the Street
A curious accident happened at the

corner of Fourteenth street and Broad
way New York City the other day
A young woman was crossing from
Broadway to get Into Fifth avenue
when a huge furniture wagon came
lumbering across her path She had
barely allowed the wagon to pass when
she stepped forward and put her foot
Into a rope which she did
not notice trailing behind the wagon
The loop Immediately tightened round
her ankle and she was knocked down
and dragged for nearly fifty yards be-

fore the driver heard her screams and
the shouts of the bystanders to stop
When picked up she missed her purse
which had drbpped from her hand A
rigorous search was made for It but it
could not be found A sneak thief In
the crowd had evidently picked It up
and made his escape during the mo
mentary excitement The purse sho
said contained 53 which she had
Just cashed at a bank New York

Advertiser

Persistent Circulation
The national bank note continues to

circulate long after It Is turned Into
the treasury for redemption by the Is

sue of now bills It Is reduced to pa
per pulp and sold to the car manu-
facturers to build car wheels of and
goes on roIlIng around time country as
bold and brazen as ever Nebraska
State Journal
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OUR THE BEST
OWL PRICE TOE LOWEST

PARRYMFG lndlimapDllsll
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OIL COMPANY RefInnrs 2r1 nnrlK S W

LARCESTANDMOSTCOMPLETEBUGGYrACTORYDNEARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AND

GOODS ARE

J-

NELLMAN truants Sts

Hygonlo Floor Dressing
Cyclo Lantern Oil
Cyclo Lubricating Oil

astor Oil Lard Oil Grceso

Our Sliver Tank Wagons Mako Deliveries at Your Door

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN INN
a typical of ye olden time There Is no
pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance Is but five Miles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor o
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Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for

Make em look like new
Altering and Repair Done in FirstclahJ

style Goods totted for and delivered
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JOHN A MOORE
DEALER IN

FEED

Lime Cement Plaster Pitch Hair Etc

HARDWARE AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

COR SEVENTH STREET AND FLORIDA AVE N W

WASHINGTON C

S5B SJZ 2 SZraK

1 THE IRVINGTON HOUSE I-

I TENALLYTOWN D C i-

jj Again Open for Business j-

j After closed up for four months mid after making n mast y

desperate ight for my rights 1 have won and will to see all
w my at Nothing but tho best for everybody

Ernest Loefflerv Proprietor

DONT EAT
POOR MEATSWH-

EN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

Only the Best

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

6 1 8 620 N U narket 5 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and AVENUES
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